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Matthew Revitt <matthew.revitt@maine.edu>

Six Picks - Labor Day Weekend Edition
1 message
Collins Center for the Arts <CCA@cca.collinscenterforthearts.com>
To: "Matthew," <matthew.revitt@maine.edu>

Fri, Sep 4, 2020 at 8:07 AM

From classical to country -- something for everyone this week!

Click to view in web browser

Dear Matthew,
Here are this week's Six Picks to keep you connected to the world of performing arts. Find more links like
these on our website. Enjoy!

Dave Matthews Labor Day
weekend streaming
concerts
Sept. 4, 5 & 6 at 8 p.m.
The DMB Drive-In series will
feature archival concerts
originally recorded in 2002, 2016
and 2019 at the Gorge
Amphitheatre in George,
Washington.

Phish - Triple Feature!

Opry Livestream

Sept. 4, 5 & 6 at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 5, 7:10 p.m.

Phish is presenting three nights
of archival shows to
commemorate their end-ofsummer celebrations. See
concerts from 2012, 2015 and
2017.

Kick off your Labor Day weekend
celebrations with stars Brad
Paisley and Carrie Underwood on
the Saturday Night Grand Ole
Opry with your host Bobby
Bones.
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Serving Up Shakespeare
Thurs. Sept. 18, 8 p.m.
Can you cook like the Bard?
Foodies and theatre lovers alike
will get a chance to find out!
Taught by chef and
Shakespearean actor John Tufts,
this class combines popular foods
from Elizabethan times with a
love of theatre (and modern
cookware). The recipe for this
session is for chewets, or mini
meat pies. (Did that make you
think of Sweeney Todd just
now?!)

Trisha Brown Dance Roof/Room Piece

5 Minutes That Will Make
You Love the Violin

Watch anytime!

Listen anytime

In 1971, Brown and some
colleagues scattered themselves
across the water-tower-capped
roofs of SoHo. One dancer
executed a series of movements
in which the dancer on the next
roof over tried to copy exactly,
and so on down the line. See the
Covid-era version of this here.
Fun fact -- the Trisha Brown
Dance Company performed at
the CCA during our opening
season!

The NY Times asked a few
friends -- violists, composers and
writers -- to choose pieces that
move them and would make
others fall in love with the violin.
All are great listens, but be sure
to see who performs the
Beethoven piece. (Remember
their performance in Minsky?!)

Can You Name the Show From Its Playbill Cover?
Test your Broadway knowledge!
Flip through the Playbills to see how well you know your Broadway
shows. Quiz time for us adults, too!

Thank you to our season sponsor:

A message from our ticket sponsor:
Dig up a CCA ticket stub from the past few years and you'll discover a coupon
on the back for Novio's Bistro. They welcome you to take advantage of the
15% discount coupon while you enjoy delicious food and great company!
Dine-in offer only, please.
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Thanks for past support from our sponsors:

Collins Center for the Arts
2 Flagstaff Road
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469
UPDATE PREFERENCES OR UNSUBSCRIBE
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